
 
 

NATALIE HALL AND PETER MOONEY FORM AN ALLIANCE IN 
‘FLY AWAY WITH ME’ 

A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING SEPTEMBER 24, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL 
 

Part of the Network’s Annual “Fall into Love” Programming Event 
 

STUDIO CITY, CA – September 8, 2022 – Natalie Hall (“True Blood,” “Road Trip Romance”) 
and Peter Mooney (“Saving Hope” “Rookie Blue”) get carried away with keeping secrets in “Fly 
Away With Me,” a new, original movie premiering Saturday, September 24 (8 p.m. ET/PT), 
on Hallmark Channel as part of the network’s annual “Fall into Love” programming event. 

Angie (Hall) is an overworked aspiring writer who finally lands her own condo.  On the 
first day in her new place, a parrot flies in through her balcony door.  Although she has no idea 
who the bird’s owner is, she knows pets are not allowed in the building.  While at the local pet 
shop she meets Ted (Mooney), an air traffic controller who not only lives in her building but is in 
the unit right next door.  Angie soon finds out Ted is hiding a pet of his own, his sister’s dog Zoe.  
What ensues is a comical back-and-forth as Angie attempts to hide the bird and Ted tries to hide 
Zoe.  Angie and Ted make a pact to have each other’s back as they work together to duck and 
dodge Gineen (Melinda Michael, “Fit For a Prince”) their condo manager.  Unfortunately, one day 
Angie’s hopes fly right out the window as the parrot escapes and lands on Gineen, who promptly 
evicts her.  Believing Ted never really had her back Angie is left feeling heartbroken until she 
receives exciting and unexpected news.  

“Fly Away With Me” is from Johnson Production Group.  Timothy O. Johnson and Andrew 
C. Erin are executive producers.  Joseph Wilka serves as co-producer and Oliver De Caigny is 
supervising producer.  Marita Jane Grabiak directed from a script by Barbara Kymlicka.  
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